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SAMPSON ARRIVES. robnrtm by the read leading from El 
Carney, the vanguard being the Cuban 
forces tiHder Col. Gonzales.

"Our loeses the first day of July 
were about 100, all our forces being 
under fire.

“Gen. Shelter ordered me to occupy 
the right flank of his army on the ad
vance on Santiago, and I made a 
night march, camping at ten o’clock 
the same night at the country house 
Ducureae, after ordering some forces 
almost on to Santiago.

“At dawn of the second I continued 
to advance by the right flank towards 
the north side of the city. Gen. Cab- 
réco going with his division in the 
vanguard and at the extreme of the 
same, Gen. Ganohez Necevarrla, with 
his forces. Upon reaching the railway 
line from Santiago to San Luis the 
Cuban vanguard halted, the vanguard 
occupying the heights across the line. 
When Gen. Francisco Sanchez ad
vanced by the railway line on San
tiago, on.;

WHY DON’T YQD WRITE CHATHAM, 4I
V . і “t.

With their commander, Col. 
Carlos Gonzales, and with 500 men of 
the-brigade under Brig. Gen. Bastille. 
The ‘Spaniards in a great hurry ab
andoned Daiquiri, which Castillo oc
cupied. The-Americans started to 
bombard Jt, but ceased as soon as our 
flag was jÿown. The Americans ad
vanced oi ■ Stbony with the Cuban 
forces alwhys to the vanguard, they 
being, the first to occupy said village. 
In Slbony the landing was started and 
continued while the Cuban forces un
der Col, (torlos Gonzales advancing on 
Santiago ae Cuba, sustained a severe 
encounter with the enemy at Las 
Quasimaa, suffering some losses, but 
Inflicting greater upon the Spani
ards. . ; . --

“In my conference with Admiral 
Sampson and Major Gen. Shatter, we 
decided that I should embark With 

1ЗЛ0» men at Aserraderos and land

us when you want to know our prices on the 
clothing we are selling so low. If you come 
to the city, Exhibition week, come in and 

clothing, it won’t cost you—any-

The Admiral Called on Presi
dent McKinley Yesterday,

A New Fire Bell Procured end Placed 
in the Town Hall,

■ Йsee our 
thing to have a look. IA New Barking Mill Being Erected—Fifty 

New Houses in Course of Construction.
Thirty-five Minutes Was Spent on 

Cuban Commission Plans.FRASER, FRASER & CO., - - CHEAPSIDE,
40 and 4» King Street, St. John, N. B. Ш

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 22,— The ’ 
Are committee have procured a new 
fire bell at a cost of *260. James Des
mond placed It In position, in the 
town hall last week. Aid. .Robinson 
tested It Saturday night and found 
It satisfactory. It Is a fine, loud- 
tones bell, and will be heard a long 
distance.

Michael Holly of Chatham and T. 
W. Butler of Newcastle left for Que
bec on Saturd 1
ВГІ- of Cana!

At the last meeting of Northumber
land Division, S. of T., the members 
presented E. A Jack with an *«4- 
dress Bihle- a»d gold scarf pm. Mr. 
Jack leaves shortly for Scotland,where 
hé will reside In the future. The ad
dress was signed on behalf of the 
division by AUen Kerr, W. P.. Mr. 
Jack made a feeling reply.

(Bosrtmastei; WI|pon is having hie 
residence on Wellington improved and 
enlarged. Town Treasurer Johnson is 
also making extensive Improvements 
on hls residence.

The barking mill of the M. S. F. 
Co. in. their Wellington, street wpod- 
yard, recently destroyed by fire, is 
being replaced by a larger and bet
ter mill. The engine house Is of bijcjfc 
and the mill, when completed, wl*15p 
a modem Ideal of a barking rntf 4;

Street Commissioner Wyse Is mak
ing gteat stridei la the way of street 
improvements. The lower end of 
Wellington street has been wonder-, 
fully Improved, and is now the best 
and prettiest street In Chatham.

There la great activity among the 
builders here this summer. Probably 
fifty new houses are now In course of 
COnStl*llctt<>iL . - ;'v *,

; * Warren C. Winslow, representative 
of thé ■ justice department, has been 
trying for some time to secure pos
session of -the old ' dominion building 
here. Shortly after the big fire of 
1895, Harry Brobecker was allowed to 
take .up his reeldençe in the building. 
Since then thé building has been 
occupied by him without rent. When 
asked to give up possession, Mr. 
Brobecker. refused to do so and Mr. 
Winslow brought him before Judge 
Wilkinson to show cause why he 
Should, not vacate the premises. The 
court decided that Mr. Brobeker h

’ Ütird Q*" _ fie_л ■
dered
Irving came to Chatham to remove 
him, but Mr. Winslow granted an ex
tension of tlmei The time is up now 
and Mr. Brobecker .still holds the 
fort. The end Is not yet It Is the 
intention of the public works depart
ment to have the building sold ■ as 
soon as possible.
, The local government are preparing . 
to make extensive repairs op the ferry. 
Slips and the approaches thereto. Thé 

і _ slip on this side adjoins the tow»
MT. ALLISON. wharf, and the tgwn and government

The busy stirtof school life will com- work together to the matter, of
mence In the academy and Ladies’ r*n An>n”t‘Wnt'college Sept. 1st. The university does 1 j!a
not РГ€Й tin the last Thursday in the TheTctiWty ^f S^^lil

The bales’ college has lately an- and be bae b66n to canvass ap.

МГ-, Qtteklng is a graduate of Наді local contests, and a liberal con- 
burg conservatory. Germany, and^has vention to nomlnate a ticket xv ill pro- 
taught in the conservatories of Wies- fcab, b the reault 
baden, Germany and Buffalo, N. ip.; C*P' De 
has had charge of the violin depart
ment in the Birmingham College of 
Music, Pa.; 's member of the Buffalo 
Symphony orchestra and instructor of 
the singing section of the Birming
ham “Turn Vercin,” and was musical 

-director of the recent successful sum
mer night festival. As a solo player 
Prof. Otteklng comes highly recom
mended. A, press notice of a late con
cert calls him a “master artist.” The 
new director, Prof. Vincent, and Miss 
Golden, the vocal teacher, have al
ready received mention. .Miss Golden 
Is said to possess a sweet soprano of 
fine carrying power and to have the 
teaching gift to a high degree, 
all these attractions the faculty con
cert, which' will take place early In.

10 "*th*

hew organ wUl1 be placed In

The New York Strânger* and Sailors' Pro

tective Association Expresses 

Appreciation.

ШЛ

Queer Economy "'Ш Щ
Ж Жш у;/аЯЕ

■It is, to be 
continually

Washington, Aug. 22.—Admiral 
Sampson called . on President McKin- 
.iey toctoy, and spent thirty-five min-

rebuilding*,;; 
fenceS'^Nç^ і 

when , убігші

яш '
: *is

cite, near Palma, and. on the 25th at 
At the navy department he spent S^a. m-, we begun to embark, which 

some minutes exchanging courtesies Operation was finished In the evening, 
with the naval officials, when acting These forces forming titré 
secretary of the ravy Allen drove with «damns, were respectively 
Ibn to the White House. The presi- command of Major Gen. Ca„ 
dent shook the admiral’s hand very erale of Divisions Cebereso and Lora, 
cordially, and inquired about hls ex- and Brig. Gen, ' Sandhez Hecheverrla, 
periencc In commanding the fleet' fn the.,entlre force being under lbs Im- 

tthe Cuban waters. Admiral Sampsbn mediate command of Major General 
referred briefly to a number of the4Em>- Jejsmj} Rapt.
portont Incidents in the. war, andin “і wason board the Alajqo with my 
гевропле to an ln*i ilry from the presi-. staff and some officers Invited by Gen. 
dent, explained hls gratification -at Lydjow, who had superintended the. 
the «chievement of July 3, when Ad- eipb^rlyltldn. Brig. Gen. Sanchez, 
mirai Cervera's fleet was annihilated. wt$t$w,force of 800 men, who emtiark- 
Tha details of the general battle were ed flrsr.tn the steamer Leone, landed 
gone over quite'.thoroughly. The pre at 9 0’clpck p. m. In Slbony, There 
aident at the outsat took occasion to were already encamoed the other
express hls thanks to the admiral for Ckibah, forces, which h*d arrived bç-
the success of the-battle, and showed for^ us, with: as many thousand of
deep interest 11 a the story of the en- thÿ >4nfert6an army, 
gagement as told by him. The talk 0Wn. Estrada marched on the 5th to
also bore on the reasons for not cover- Aguscajte .to gather the forces that NEW YORK Ausr 22 —The fnUnwlug the harbor of Santiago and Ж form a column of men of in^ ^egmmf have pt^ betweln
planing of mines and ' tornados in fM to mabch with them towards Xlraf CeTvera and ^New York

?°rtS' . MhtlfSV* л ■ Strangers and Sailors’ Protective As-
The plans of the commission to ar- j£t^awn on the fifth the steamers eoclatlon. Admlral cervera, Anna-

range for the evacuation of Cuba were фьоря. and Seneca were sent to Sib- pollfi> диа.-The citizens of the' city 
talked over, and Mr. McKinley told o»y,. carrying the balance of my forces. of New Yorki volcing. thë eentlment8
the admiral that written- Instructions 1%»»■ board of the Alamo with my ^ the people ^ tbe united States
would be given the commission In a sto#. and some officers Invited. At 7 in the Metropolitan Opera
few days. During the call Secretary o'clock the landing commenced at house'under the auspices of the New 
Alger came over from the war depart- Sibc'ny, and all Cuban forces camped York Soldiers and Sailors’ Families 
ment to consult tbe president regard- around the village. Our forces which protective Association, Lieut, nich
ing the disposition of troops, and find- 4M arrived earlier also camped mona Pearson Hobson presiding,desire 
ing Admiral- Sampson there, greetéd afound «bony, es .well as many thou- to express to you their profound ap- 
him and Joined in the discussion eSnd of the Am«iean army. Perfect preCiation of your magnanimous,
Both Rear-Admirals Sampson and fraternity reigned among the Cuban chivalrous conduct towards Lieut. 
Schley have been Invited here by the and American soldiers, who vied with Hobson and hls gallant men on fhe
president to confer on the plans of the es:h other. In good feeling. On ac- occasion of the sinking of the steam-
commission, but Admiral Schley did count of the scarcity of food In the ghjp Merrimac in the harbor of San- 
not arrive this afternoon. territory in which we were from the. tiago. Greeting and good health. r

Admiral Sampson appeared som^- first, the Americuns suppUed us with (Signed) JOHN BYRNE,
what fatigued. He was not in uni- the necessary rations for the subsist- President,
form. He refused to talk for publlica- etoce of our forces. Mr. John Byrne, President N. Y. Sol-
tlon. When asked bow long he wonl. “Op the ЩЬ we had completed u diets ’and Sailors’ Families Protec-

After leaving the president he stop- morrow vith ny fo.-.:es towards San not reach me until yesterday. I feel 
ped just ldng enough to gratify sfev- tiagex which- he himself would do the very gratified at your manner of ap- 
eral autograph enthusiasts, -and then same iday, the artillery having already predating mÿ behavior towards the 
drove over to his home, Where Acting advanced with sopte of the regiments, gallant Lieut. Hobson and hls men. I 
Secretary Allen left ihttti. “In the extreme vanguard, in sight seize with pleasure «he opportunity of

The latter announced'positively that of the fortified -Spanish outposts, was expressing my gratitude to the peo- 
the admiral will retain his command Col. jCorios Gonzales, commanding a pie of the United States for the marks 
of the North Atlantic?' squAtiron while dlviaton of Bayamoo and part of the of sympathy they are aiways show- 
onè of the Cuban commissioners. brigade of Ramon de las Tagtas. ing me, which I shall remember as

NEW YORK, Aug 21—Gen CaJhrto “Cte .the 30th I encamped with, my long as I live. 
earcMl. has sent- hls fltiit'olfldal pjete- forces^ at BJ, Salado, nine miles from (Signed) 
merit concerning the Cuban opera- Slbony, and four and a half milts from 
tkins at SantiagbLto the Chiban junta Santiago. Д.І - the same point .Gen. 
in this city. The- messenger bearing. Shatter had, Ahfs , headquarters,
Ge«. Garcia’s statement arrived to- ( “At 3 o’clock In. the atternopn I re
day, and Dr. Horatio B: Reubenh çdyed order,,to plgpe myself at Març- 
counsel fbr the junta, gave out A Jenoa betweya Caney and San Juan, 
translation of the statement, as fol- to protect against any attack from 
lows( iflie enemy the batteries which were

"On the Sixth of July tihe steamer e°,ne (» Яге <« both points, Should 
Gloucester brought a communication; ^ .enpijr vçoWé fnipa Bfcutiagcr. M 
from Gen. Mües, oommander-ln-chléf' ^«. commencement of the attack Oh 
of the American army, in which Wln? ЖЖо de Cuba there were МДЮ0 
formed me of the "project to attack1^1' <п>«1л1п Л American army. There 
land and sea the city of Santiago dé were 4,600. Cubans mider my lmmedl- 
Cuba_ and that it was necessary that a-e c°mmand. A4 5.15 op the morn- 
tbe greater part of the Cuban forces. ing of the »rat of ,July I began to 
should advance on that city to co ,march toward Marianjo, and at 7 
operate with him. I immedfatelv' e’etock I already occupied fhe pdsl- 
gave orders that the forces that had tlons allotted to me '-be following 
been armed should move torward tm order: To «he left on San Juna and 
wards the territory at Santiago de frebtihg Santiago, Major Gen. Josh.
Cubé, >1 very difficult operation (the Маг1а with hls column 6finfantry being almost worn obt), ÏÏS ^ ln,thTe
cn account of the scarcity of food for General of Division Saturnla Lora and 
so many people. Surmounting these 600 me" ’ t0 016 right of the former, 
difficulties the Yorceslmv^ afpalrnl Gen of Brigade Francisco Sanchez 
Soriano, and on the 18th I marched to HecLaverria wlthhls column of 800,
Azerraderos, where I arrived on the їогпЧП8Г
19th at 7 30 a m ___ mand and Gen. Cebreco himself with
moned there to confer with the ad- 500 men of hl8, d.15,!lon’,<>^|.the J1®111 
mlfal of the American nflvv q__ flank on the heights of MarcsAago,ЮП, <0 decMetn a, tat p£n^«". ' O’”- в*ЬІ!Іпа my«K -,CT, w.fflonea

SïïïSïï: y%LVrl“*'

J must now declare that my ob- '

also " The
the United States navy has been to vlI1^!:„ OIN M Beethoven hall at Christmas, the fund
obey the order» I received from the * ^i rubans having reached $1,060. Books to the
council of government to obey and 'u?^r Gen' tL r—» nf Ramon vaJu€ ot *100 have been purchased by 
respect the order» and instructions of of Eamo.n' (^U nf the generosity of Dr. Brecken and the
the American commanders on their ?e.rerJ*Ilderr,the f . library will be further enriched by the
commenting operations in the terri- co1’ Uarloe er0nzw J' . ', amps raised last year by the Alumnae
tory under my command. “At 7 o’clock the American bat-

“On the 20th at half-past two o’clock terlee fired on the .hills of Juan, the 'me academy has appointed Alfred 
the général commander of the brigade Spaniards answering with their artil- R0gCra- 3. A., to fill -Mr. Sprague’s 
of Ramon de Las Ttduas, Demetrlo lenry. and shortly a fire commenced on the teaching staff.
Castillo, landed In Aserradoros from from the batteries against El Caney, Rogtrs has been doing excellent work
Sigua (east of Cuba), brought over by the Spanish answering with heavy м a teacher the last year at Acadia
an American man-of-war, to receive fire. El Caney was defended by 1,500 villa, Horton Tending Mr. Bailee's
my orders. A short time after I was men, troops of thé line or regulars poet wlu be taken by Walter Black,
advised that Major General Wm. B. under the command of Brig. .Gen. del M A. late ln Moncton. Mr.
Shatter, commander of thé fifth army Rey, and San Juan was defended by gaVe eminent satisfaction when It
corps of the United States army, had 2,000 men, also regulars. on the staff a few years ago, and will
landed to co-operate with me In at- “At 4 p. m., after a gallant assault, ^ tvarmly welcomed back. The gym-
tacklng Santiago de Cuba by land. the Americans took San Juan, Its gar- naejum instructor will probably be a

“After a long "conference, and after rison being either killed or taken pris- &0щ medalist of last year, but the ap- 
the American general accepted the oners, except a few who had escaped, pointment Is not yet filled, 
plan 1 laid before him for the landing "At 6, after repeated assaults, in The Cuban students are to return,
of hls troops and to carry out with > which, the Cuban forces under Major an<j new students are expected from
success the advance on Cube, he re- Duany took part, the Americans occu- Newfoundland, • Bermuda and thé 
turned to the Ship. The following day pled Et Caney. The garrison of this' maritlme provinces, 
the general of division, Augustin Ce- Village perished mostly In the assaults,
breco, marched towards ’ the west of and those' who escaped died In the Nearly every plum orchard In the 
Cuba with forces of hls division, with flgld, among, them Gen. Vara del Rey, county was affected by a mysterious 
the object of preventing toe . enemy who was already fatally wounded. - "blight last winter, and hundreds of 
from reinforcing Its garrisons of the “The enemy endeavored to make a well, grown and apparently thrifty 
coast in that part, and at 8 p. m. a sortie from Santiago, and were re- treee atedL The dominion horticul- 
force of 530 men belonging to the dl-1 pulsed. turgl experts should be called upon to
vision of Bayamo and commanded by "This day Gen. Linares, command- diagnose the case and determine the
Brig. Gen. Castillo, was shipped on, Ing the garrison, was wounded in the character of the new disease, which, 
board an American transport to go| trenches. He turned hi* command u its rr-’—es continue, will soon de- 
to the reinforcement of the brigade of) over to Gen. Morales. stroy ti turn orchards of the val-
Raraon, to protect the landing of the; "The Americans advanced to the ley—Br

mattei
killed them. Col. Ferrero, advancing 
by the right, met and defeated a guer- 
rila on the hill of. Putnta, occupying 
the position which was held, as also 
the heights of La G&rtdad.

“During, the day I ordered a column 
to advance by the railway line towards 
San Lnlz. The enemy, after a light 
Are, abandoned the village of Cuab- 
Has and Aboinlto and* severtd forts, 
recOitnoitrating In San Convenient.

“tiuring the whole day heavy fire 
was exchanged with the enemy in 
Santiago, who from the entrenchments 
replied with rifles and guns at our 
positions.

•'This -daÿ the French colony left the 
city, accompanied by the consul of 
their country, taking shelter under 
our flag. My forces slept in the posi
tions occupied within rifle shot of the 
city. • ~ .

can buy . .........
“ Star” 13 bar woven wire Fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. ajrod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St John, У; В.

et . : ' І

A J. Mach’ m, Manager.

TEMPERA ICE COLUMN. or a crime in a thousand .pairs of 
them.

It was not' so with the beer. That 
hurt, more or less, all who used it. 
Every barrel had in it curses, blights, 
diseases, lies, abuse, and crimes. It 
made bad debts, and sooner or later 
created pauperism, filth and rags 
wherever It went. It turned good cit
izens Into tramps and thieves, and 
made a business of seducing and de
bauching innocent boys and girls.

The brewery needed a jail, police 
court, a poor house, lunatic asylum, 
and watchmen. Not even twenty shoe 
factories would ever need any one of 
these where there is no brewery nor 
grog shop.

According to vthe last census there' 
are in Canada І50 brewing and malt
ing establishments, with 1,885 em
ployes. If converted Into factorief 
they would probably give employment 
to more than eight times as many 
persons and would pay annually In 
wages about eight militons of dollars 
against the less than one million now 
paid’ by the breweries. The liquor 
traffic restricts industry and brings 
poverty. Prohibition promotes busi
ness and brings prosperity .

Which Will'You Have ?

By the Women’s C ristian Temperance Union 
of t, Johnn.

, ’ I -?:.; і
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION AT ST.

MARTINS, AU . 24TH.

St. John county W. G. T. tr. will 
meet In convention at St. Martine for 
the first time on Aug. 24th. There 
will probably be a gospel meeting on 
the evening of toe 23rd. The regular 
business meeting will be held ip the" 
afternoon,, and a public meeting in 
the' Interest of the plebiscite on toe 
everting (if the 24 to.

IMPOSANT OPINIONS ON THE 
“ ” REVENUE QUESTION.

If the liquey traffic is wroni 
revenue derived from It.is — 
to every prlnclpte of jus .
John O’Donnell. ‘ ; 1,

I cannot consent as your .queen to 
take revenue from that which, de
stroys the souls-and bodies of mr 
jects.—Queen of Madagascar- 

The deriving of vast sums for the 
revenue from thé hitter, a 
and grinding раи#іЩЩ||
is a terrible offence, -Canon wuoer- c т i cc nr an

%z; Яш, ат іьоо,
saloons toll-gates for revenue, and ST. ^TBPHEN. Aug:. /ґ. At about
sanction crime-breeding to coin money «ve ° clock ^
for current expenses, is unspeakably fre was sounded in Calais for a blase 
sad.—^Albert C. Lawson, D. *D. In Greenlaw’s barber shop іадаг the

One of the roasons why labor or- ^a af «re station. In response the 
ganlzatlona have failed in toe past Is CWtito department «promptly at 
because the leaders dWt have the, tb% Foreman Ernest T. Bee
manhood to denounce liquor as a undertook to use a chemical ад»1і- 
t-nr*. —T V Ptowderlv ance in the form of a copper cylinder

Luxury", my lords, is to be taxed, being Inverted throws out a
but vice prohibited. Let the difficulty, flrL„e/“"Kul*inf compound. He In
in toe law toe what it will, would;you. ver^ ^he cylinder when instantly it 
lay a tax upon a breach of .the ten éxpladedwlthterrlWe force and ter- 
commandments? Government should ^ble effect. One sWe of Mr. (Lee’ti 
not, for revenue, mortgage the morale ^ und shattered by pieces
and health of the people.—Lord « copper. He was removed to hls 
Oheeterfleld. b01»6 в®" by and a physician gt pnee

If it were not for the saloons, do yfcu «unjtooned. He .bw suffered intense- 
know, I think that seven-tenths of ly. W though stHl ilvlng is In a pre- 
the workingmen would have their own . carious condition. The ,otb<?r firemen 
bornés instead of paying rent Rum | were driven from the room by the ex- 
is at the bottom of the whole troublé, | Pltwion but escaped , injury. The flrè 
-P M Arthur, Chief of Brother. Loc. ‘ was easily subdued, and but little 

' 1 damage resulted. Mr. Lee has been
For government to offer encourage- connected with the fire department 

ment to ale-houses is to act toe part for years and carries on a large in- 
of a felo de se. Nor ought the public su галсе business. He has Also been 
ever to be lulled into. an. acquiescence - actively connected with militia mat- 
by the flattering bait of immediate ters fçr years, risihg to the. position 
gain which ere long they would be of lieutenant colonel of the second 
obliged to pay back to paupers in re- Maine regiment. The terrible - accl- 
hef with a heavy Interest,—SHr Fred- dent has been heard of with profound
erick Eden. regret.___ -

ат. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug 22.—Ern
est T. Lee, who was Injured at the 
fire ln Calais yesterday, died this 
morning at 4 o’clock. An inquest is 
being held to further Investigate toe 
cause of the accident.
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, V :BRITISH TRADE.
SMONTREAL, Aug. 22.-The Star’s 

London correspondent cables: Lord 
Charles Beresford, .when Interviewed 
today respecting his mission to China 
in the interests of British trade, stat
ed he was going east via Marseilles 
and Hong Kong, but very possibly he 
would return via Canada, though he 
Is not yet settled about ft. 
Beresford puts great emphasis on the 
interest of Canada in the future of 
China, and holds that no part of the 
empire is more vitally Interested than 
the dominion in the preserving of the 
British trade and commerce in this 
vast and undeveloped country.
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prohibition And business.
The Brewery and the Shoe Factory.
Walruff’s brewery in Lawrence,

Kansas, was a i valuable piece of prop
erty. Prohibition made it useless for 
that purpose, and the owner sold the 
building and left tbe state. This turn
ed the twelve men he had employed
out of that into some other industry. QUEBEC, Aug. 22.~The opening 
Some people called it “a business cal- geggion of the international confer- 
amlty” to lose that brewery and the ence wln ^ held tomorrow 
wages of the twelve men it had em- It u expected It will be, purely 
ployed. But soon the big building was formal and an adjournment will _ be 
put to use again as a shoe factory, 
and now, with about the same capital 
that the ;breiwery had, it employe oflé 
hundred sober operatives.

Supposing the brewer’s twelve men 
to have been all sober citizens, let us 
compare the business record of toe 
brewery, land the shoe factory, allow
ing that the men have the same wages, 
which we will put at an average of $lT> 
a week.

The brewer’s men had their $120 a 
week, or $6,540 a year to expend in 
house Tent or homes, food, clothing, 
and household needs. The one hun
dred shoe makers have $1,000 a week, 
or $52,000 a year to expend In the same 
way. The brewery men rented at 
most twelve cottages# The factory
men must have one hundred cottages (Special to The Sun.)
or lodgings. BRIDGETOWN, N. 'ft, Aug.

Under the new system the builders, Daniel Chariton was seriously injured 
butchers* (bakers, grocers, clothiers, thle afternoon while working on the 
etc., of the town have one hundred river bridge which the government is 
evston era in place of the twelve they repairing. He had gong down to the 
have lost, besides a large amount of be<1 of the river for a «User and s 
money from other customers that for- large boulder was accidentally rolled 
meriy went for beer. More than .eight 6°wn on him, striking him on the back 
times as much money goes from that hls head- It .is feared he .may not 
factory alone, into the tills of the recoved. Mr. Charlton had a son ac- 
traders and workers of that town as ctdentally killed a few months ago 
used to go there from the brewery. ЬУ being crushed under a wagon

The shoes that are turned out harm *r. Grant Is attending thé in-
no one. They serve a useful -purpose, 3x1 a mai^___________ ;
preserve health, and give comfort and wanen ^aer their faces to
Pleasure. They .are ftimonff the neces- «n4.ii boy* wa*N «heirs, Within an2r0,llvmZea 11,e' ^ 18 ГоК Effect U just
oath, a theft, a wife-beating, a fight, /ae

■■
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THE CONFERENCE.
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mft : U

REMEMBER THE MAINE.'taken for a few days to enable both 
sides to prepare their cases for sub
mission, There are many rocks ahead, 
but the one attracting the most at
tention just now is the attempt of the 
Michigan lumbermen to get rjd of the 
Ontario government’s policy adopted 
last sesiion of compelling all logs cut 
in the province to be manufactured in 
the province.-' D. »I. Dickenson of De
troit is here in connection with this 
matter, and bad an interview with 
Laurier tonight. - The two United 
States commissioners, Dingley - ai 
Senator Gray, hâvé not yet arrived.

v

(Bystander in Toronto Weekly Sun.) 
The evidence in tjhe case of the 

Maine has new been impartially ex
amined by a first-rate expert, Lieut. 
Colonel J. T. BucknlU, of toe Royak 
Engineers, who was a^member and 
the secretary of “the joint war offic* 
and admiralty committee” which car
ried out the experiments aggtnst the 
double bottom of H. M. .8. Oberdn dnr- 
ing 1874 to 3876.

Colonel Bucknill oomes to ,the -ee*- 
cl vision that the explosion was deS-tto 

* coal-heating in a bunker contotolag 
forty tone of soft Pocahontas <fl£h 

"' therefore seems to him that ЧАт-
_   . 'ttiWÎ'?; their
the idea that the Maine was 

blown up by the Spanish authorities! 
or wttll their cognisance; all tow evi
dence pointing entirely In the other 
direction, viz., that the disaster was 
purely accidental, «4 that «he-. explo-
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Lord AHA has angered Scottish

SàbSH.^
as Andrew Kirkcaldy, 
is wise in hls genera 
learn how to express 1

a
.

But Lord Alisa
ÎTfselSsrfî

to two lan-
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ter foozling toe bell, 
guegee.—London Globe.
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